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I fi:si becaroe ini,erested, in the histo::1' of :he i:r:]:c:. F,iiie
Club about L966. The inspect'o: of =fie =anges, the lale ?u=o:: iva:js,

had just come to make his annuaf ir:spection, and I l-ea:;:ed i*c::::::r.
ti:at much early rifle club material was, at that tirne, p-esa:v:i in
riepartmental- iiles in Melbo'urne.

He agreed to make it. avaiLabie for my perusal , an,3'..'he:-. ihe

ccrrespond.ence, pla.-is and phot-cglaphic r:ec.jr.ds arri.ved i..n iiaini ito:r r

it sparked :ny inte:es-L ever. furrher-

?here, v;as ihe storl- cf tne ranqe. a:iC ihrouEih it ihe Club,

f:orn i ts very beg:-:i;irngs lo mo-re recenE i:;iies; i-,1e p)-a:iniig of the
present rangie, i t.s dest=uciion by f lre ii: i-914, and rnany olher
fasuinai.-irio, d-specLs of tL:e ,;l-u}'s fiistory.

It seemed onl1t logicai --herr, with -.he approaci:ing ceni.e:ial:y

oi tne cl'eb, that research into those files couid provice an i::ielasErrgi
backgro-.:.:'d to ehe Club's 10orh ?rize l'lee-ui::g, i,o be ccnducLed c:: r::e
26th Ma1'-, l-984.

However, much has happe:-red since ehe 1951: 's; --::e :--.-J-s; -r:-agij-c

el-eat so far as those rvith a. htstorical -;s-:ierEs;.j-s ci-;i:-e'r ras

t:ie decisj-on to desLroy na.iiy old and "uciiiiess" :j-t:: c1';:i-e:

scinetime cirring the 1970's.
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But for reasor:s noi iow ea=:- --c es:al:js;-l. theit were pulped

and lost fcrever, making it q';ir-e i.'=iic'-:i:, e-.:e:: iii'pcssible, lo piece

together many of the facts abcui ibos-- ic:=azive ia;rs of +-his ana many

other Cl'.rbs.

Even the recorls kept cy E.ne ciub itseri are i::agrnentary in
regard to those early lrears; in faict, the iirst 25 yo-7:.s of t:e cfub's
history are diffj-cult io accorlht for now.

Foretunately. however, some official docr:ments survirrer "lg
clo neuspaper fiies, and it. is frcm cirese'chat the majorrty of the

foilowing raaterial is drawn.

One hundred years is a long time, even v.'tlen oi;e iooj(s at i.i:e

acti r.'ities of a comparaEivel-y smaLi- body sucfl as a rifle cl';b- For

chis rei:.scn a full scafe histcry is left fcr otirers-Lo research and

conpile;:r,.y effor-ts are d:-rec-.ed at des.crlbing t-tre origias of :he ci-ub;

iis three ranges (a::d o::e thai nearll' uas) and sone o€ *.he siE::ificaat
eveais ir-. ihe Club's hi-storv-
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TIffi ORIGINS OF 
"HE 

I{A]"IILTON RIFLE CLUB

the establishment of a

of conversation for some time in
early 188O's.

Rifle Clubs were being
years, sc it would have been only
with a eommon interest in target
such an orqani-sation.

President :

Vice Pres.;

Committee :

Rifle Club must have been a topic
the ltanilton District durinq the

formed in many dj-stri-cts in thase

natural- for those district people

shooting to band together to form

And sor on Wednesday evening, March l0th. 1884, ten gentle-
men met at the Criterion Hotel in Hamilton to fo::n a rifle club.
Those present at that formative meeting were Messrs. Churchill.
Wilson, Beath, Ilaley, Lewis, Ross, Tucker. Brooks, R. Sloan and Round-

A list' af 32 prospectj-ve members was reported by !4r. Wilson,
and he was then prornptly appointed Secretary protem. Mr. Churchill-,
who chaired. the meeting, thought this a most satisfactory list. and

a good guara,ni.ee of the success of the club. In view of this, J-t

was decided that a Club be formed, and that it be cal]-ed. the Hamilton
Rifle Cl-'rb.

Office Bearers, to manage the task of establishing the
club, were appointed.. These were :-

Mr- Donald l"1cC].ellan

Mr. Isaac Routledge

Iulessrs- Brooks, J. Thomson,

Rippon, Ross and Churchill
Hon.Sec. /Treas. : Mr. Wilson

It was agreed that any member of the Committeee being absent from

three consecutive mee-uings wouJ-d forfei-t h.is position; further,
ihat a subscription fee oi 5l- (5Oc) per annum should apply-

l4r. Lewis very kindly offered a good. open range of 5OO

yards on hj-s property, "Lupin lar-k'' {i;tc:r ::narned. "iarksid.e") , in
the Mt. Pierrepoint area.



The meeting d.ecid.ed, before ad.journing, to purchase an

Enfield and a Martini-Eenrv Rifle for use of the menibers.

It seems a fr:rther meeting took place on the 24th April,
1884, ,a little over a month after the initial gathering, a-rid at tl:-is
later meeting, Mr. R.S. Stapylton-Bree was appointed as president.

Why l1r. I,lcClell-an was replaced in.this posi-tion after so slrort a

term of offi-ce is not clear.

In ariy case, in the two monihs following the 24th April
meeting, a rangie was set up. and, presunably opened, on the 28th June,

1884 at "Lupin Park".

Over the next twenty years, the range was d^eveloped to a

capacity of 5 iron targets, and it was used by both the club and

by the local detachment of Australiarr Light Horse (who paid the CIub
{"2 (94) per annum for its use.

During this period, i_t became necessary to shi_ft targets
and firing mounds ttrrough 15o south of the original line of fire.
It seems a houser located within the d.anger area. necessitated this
not-inconsiderable project. Once the work had been completed, and

provided. a flag was hoisted "in a consplcuous position on top of
the hirl at rear of target", the re-arligned range was declared safe
for firing by the Inspector, on.8th September, lgo2.

While all this wcrk was going on, however, the Military
seern to have had their own ideas about range facilities. As the
Inspector, Capt. J.H.R. King had been preparing to board a l4elbourne

bound train following his inspection of the revised range, he met

a Sgt--Major of the Victorian Mou.nted Rifl-es on the platform, who

revealed that the VMR had a proposal for a range of their own. fhis
was runnjing across the H.R-C. rangie, thus ma-king two sepaiate ranges
on the one site! Capt. King:, the Inspector, quite sensibly poini,ed
out that as the club had already shifted its range and targets, the
vMR should make arrangements to use the exj-sting rifle range fo{
its musketry practice, and not proceed with its own p1an.



Sadly, however, despite what must have been qui-te strenuous,
if not e:<pensive. work to put the range into order, within 18 months

it was declared unsafe for practice and closed, on the order of
Captain King-

A iieutenant Carter, of the A-L.H- appar.ently reported
to his Sg't.-l4ajor, that to trave used the range as it was woul-d have

end.angered the life of a marker- In the word"s of the Lnspector " - . . . .

that the Rifle CIub ..... has not had to report a serious accident
appears to be due to only good luck".

The problem was concerned. with the mantlet; if the marker

was sitting down he was fairly safe, but i.f he stood, or moved to
mark his target, he was in imminen-u danger of being struck in the
head or upper part of the body-

The head-cover over the marxers' pit, was simply a sheet

of corrugated iron, the slabs behind were broken and one could put
an arm tbrough in places- What was more, there was no provision
for a looicing-glass by which the marker could see a red. flag hoi-sted

on the firing mound, signalling him when it was safe for hi-m to
energe from the pit..

Therefore. the range was ordered closed.. This order r,qas

given by Capt. King on the 11th April, !9O4, so in the short space

af 2A years, the club had been formed, had buili a range, had been

forced to re-align it, and had then lost it.

Following the closure of the "Lupin Park Rangies", several
new sites were proposed and considered, two of -uhese being reported
on by Capt.King on 22 March, l-905. Although a co5>y of his letter
survives in official files, the accompanying maps seem to have

become lost, so only general descriptions of the proposed. locations
exist: One reads as follows :- ".-.-. at about 19OO yqrds in rear
of the target the 1.ine of fire crosses ttre raih{ay from Hamilton
to Portland, and at e-bo,'.L 2.100 y+rr,.{s iri.z:ear a road fbrmi_ng the
Southern bor:ndary of -uhe township of Harnj-Iton. The hilf i n rear
of the proposed position of targets rises at a gentle slope of abaut



I degrees for about 12O yards, the top being therefore not more than

5O feet above the level of the targets". 'I do not think that

ricochets off the slope of the hill vrould reach as far as the railway

line ..... but accidental shots with excessive elevati-on rright

possibly fall in the vicinity of the railway or the town. The

d.irection of the line of fire is approxi-rnately 293- degrrees N.W-

(Ilagnetic) , and ranges are availalrle up to at least 800 yards. "

A second site rrras also inspected and is descrijced on the

parish map of the day as being owned by a !"tr- Murphy, although

believed to be actual-Iy owned by a Mr- McArthur. Apart from this
description, there is little else to"j-ndicate its location.

Another seven months passed, with the CIub still no closer

to re-opening, and by ttris staq€7 rro range had been availalrle to
its members for over a year and a tra1f. So the quest for a site
continued, and on November8th, J-)Ai' :he industrious Capt. King

was back in Hamilton to inspect yet another proPosed venue. This

time. at lvlount Bainbridge, 4i miles north of_the tovrn.

IIis report reads :- "The range is in a paddock owned by

l{essrs. Goss, Jehnson and Yor-rrrg (now part of "Bal-lyg1unin Park").

The line of fire would be about 95 degrees S-E. and the firing would

be slightly uphi1l. ftre proposed position for the targets is near

the base of Mt. Baimbridge, the top being about 150 yards beyond

and about 90 feet above the level of the proposed position of the

targets -... 300 yards in rear ... . is a road.. This road. is from

4O to 50 feet below the level of the top of the hi1l. The orrner

of the land. on the furthef side of the road. has gi-ven leave for
firing to take place over it".

Capt- I(ing's report goes <>n to describe reconunended.

precautions to protect the occasionaL traffic which may pass along,

the road while firing was in progress. He also reported on hi-s

visit to Dr:nkeld on 4th Novemlf,er to inspect a site j-n that area for
the local elub.

And so, a little over 2 years after the closure of the



original rar)ge, the Inspector reported on 1 Lh May, 19O6, that upon

completion of some final work, the new Mt. Baimbridge range should

be considered safe for practice wj-thout any fi:rther inspection- A

good, description of the facilities is written in his report, which

reads thus:- "A very good pit, 36 feet long and 9 feet wide ..--
and two H-!4EGGS targets erected therein. The pit is well
consttucted, partly in cutting and partly in bank, with a head-cover

for the marker consisting of a row of sleepers with an iron plate
on top. A good look-out p1ace, with a pole for d.ange= flag along-
side has been erected on top of the hil} -... This look-out place

is constructed of timber at ttre side and iron plates at ttre .back.
It is proposed to build a wall of stones, about '7 feet high at 30

yards in rear of the pit to minimise the chance of ricochets. Rangtes

are available up to l-000 yards, but firing mounds will probably only

be required at 300 and 40O yards.r'

The next 5 years appear to have been fruitful for the

Club, so much so that the Hamilton and Western District Historical
Society have in their I'luser.un a photograph described by them in the
following terms:- "... ttrirty odd riflemen taken at their
spler.didly equipped Hamilton Rif1e Rangre, with Mt- Baimbrid.ge in
the backgror$d".

This state of well-being was not to last however, as by

19L0, just 4* years after Mt. Bainrbridge range opened, it was closed

down and once more, the Club was without a home range.

Official records of the Club during thj-s period are very
fragmentary; few doctrnents having survived decades of neglect and

Departmental apathy toward this part of AustraLia's heritage-

Arnong those letters which are still available are one or
two from which one must srrrmise the events of the period.

The year 191-0, as was mentioned;rbove, seefirs to have been

the'pinnacl;'of the Club''s-operations at Mt. Baimbridge, and in fact
in that year, a serious move was made ta open a branch range at



Murndal, some 18 miles from Hamilton- The proposition was put forward

by l4r. Sam Wintertook, the owner of "Murndal", and even progressed

to the point at which two sites had been inspected, and. approval

given for a one-target range. The final choice of site was left
to l"lr- Winter-Cook.

According to later correspondence, however, some rrris-

fortune befell the kind benefactor, and the rangie was never formed-

Just r*hat this nisfortune was is not clear from available records.

During the latter months of L910, the question of range

secr:rity must frave become of increasing concexn to the Club. Because

by February L9i-1, with the range lease at Mt. Baimbridge expired. the

Ch:b was once more lookinq for a permanent home. It must. indeed.r'

have been a worrying time. as in a letter dated LO/L/LL. reference
is made to "the patriotic offer of the club to purchase ttre necessary

Iand --.." for a new range. This offer, although appreciated by

the Government, was not taken up-

Time went by, and the Cl-ub expended great energy in iis
pursuit of politicians, or in fact anyone who, it was felt, may be

able tc assi-st :-t tc beccne acti','e again. There f.i.3-s even a move

to reactivate the old Cavendish range in order to allow members to
practice there- However, officialdom d.isapproved, as it was felt
that this was too close (16 miles) to Hamilton, and only the

establislunent of a nelr club at Cavendish would jusiify re-opening:

the range there. Insufficient menbers were available hor"rever to
form a club at Cavendish, so it was back to square one-

On May 22, LIJ,L, Norman Reid., Club Secretary, wrote to
J-K- l"lcDougrall , MIiR, at Parliament House, Cescribing how CIub members

'arere "suffering greatly through not baving the new rangte" which had

been surveyed a month previously, but about wbich nothing had since

been heard. Money was being lost through having to pay shooters'
expenses to other ranges for practice and cf course the annual prize
meecing iracr noi r;een abl€ to be conducted.



The new range referred to is that now occupied by the Club,
and apart from the other reasons stated for hurrying the necessarl'

approval, in mid-winter it would be very hard to cart materials on

to the site to start work in its construction. Additionally, the

Club wished to plant trees on the site, but need approval prior to
doing so.

By ,June 22, lgL1, the Secretary had obvj-ously become even

nore concerned at the continuing delay, as once more he wrote to
Mr- McDougall, MIIR, sayingi "Our annual meetingi of the Club is to
be held on Friday July 7th. and I thought I would wriie and ask you

to write a letter so as I can read i-u at the meetingr re the new

Rifle Range... I think sqqe of the members think I have not kept

this matter before you enough. so if you will drop a line it will -

let them see that rre are still workinq for it-.-"-

This letter may have proved effective as in reply to another

part of it. asking for fund.s for the mj-niatr:re range, a letter from

the Defence Department dated 21- July lgl-L, reads "As'this Club has

had grants totallir,ghZ|, and the range about to be constructed will
bd paid for entirely from public fund.s at a cost of about ,L2,AAO,

ihe grailt .. - for the m:-niature range i s not reconrrnended-"

The Club's efforis fortrmately proved successful, as on

l-7 Nov- 1911 , a-bout ten months after l-lt. Baiurbridge closed, it was

reported that the Military Rifle Range at Hamilton was now almost

completed, and had been opened. for practice.

?he facilities r,rhich now existed on the Hamilton Range,

r+hich incidentaJ-ly, was also the lieadquarters of No- 1O District
Rifle Clubs' Union, must have been most impressive for those days.

Seven targets, with dista-nces to 800 vards, a 35' x 12' sheltershed,,

and secure at last on a range paid for and or^ned. by the Common-

wealth - surely al.l that was needed. to ensure a long future for rifle
shooting in the Di-strict. And then, in l-929, a further improvement

iri tiie fo-,,r of a road on to the rangre, at a cs:t of lSe-2.6 - apiri
paid for by the Gcvernment-



3he years passed wi_th many successes being achieved by
the Club and its mernbers in a wide range of corapetitions- These

performances are still to be for.rnd recorded in carefully preserved

score books and in t.he local newspaper, "The Hamilton Spectator',.

Then, World War II started, and so co[rrnenced. a period
which Rifle Clubs went into recess, many never to re-open, and

others to emerge around 1948 to face a period of reconstruction
recruit=nent.

tn

and

But for Hamilton, this was an especially traumatic
e>rperience, fox during the perioA 1942-2944, the RAAF and VDC had

use of the range, asrd much damage was eaused through thoughtless
use of machine gun fire. Besides this, rabbits had taken over the-

stopbutt and bridge abutments, necessitat5-ng muclr. trard. work to
repair the effects of their depredations.

Worse, however, was to come- 1944 was an especialty bad
year for bushfires in Victoria, and in a large blaze, reported to
have been si.arted by a stearn train at Bochara, the entire mantlet.
of the target area was destroyed, causirig tons of eari.h to fall
ioio i:iie pJ-L, i:irus desi=oyirrg ttian r,rosL importaiit sec-.ion of the
rangie.

Almost eighteen months elapsed before manpower or finance
could be fourid. to repair the damage, and so in June 1945, a tender
oitSgS.10.O was recei-ved, to complete the necessarlr work- This was

performed,, ancl once agai.n the range was opened. to operate iis seven

targiets in a new red-g,um target area.



The following selected extracts from Club llinute Books

are reprod.uced for the enlighteni-ng, and sometimes amusing insight
they provide into the Clubrs bistory

JuIy L9, 1911

Moti-on passed that "--. Iadies shoot by themselves --. no gents

allowed. on the mound when lad.ies are shooting and that a screen be

used---" (This rule seems to have applied mainly to the miniatr:re
range) .

Feb. 13, 1912

".-- moved that this Club affiliate with the \IRA.il

Jan. 21 , L91-4

Rifle Clubs Office asked for "Information as to members between

ages of 18 and 40 . . . in possession of trorses sr::itable. for l'li}-itary
pi:-rpcses".

Annual Meeting - July 11 , l-9L4

l{-r. Pidwell , representing "The Hamilton Specator", responded to
a vote of thanks moved by the meeting for the press coverage given

to 'uhe Clubs activities by saying "They (The "Spec") were only doing

their share towards a great national sport and second Army ot
Australia's Defence Forces".

August 8, 19j.4

"There being no further busirress. the members rose and sangi the

National Aathem and three Cheers for His Majesty The King".

Sept.5,19L4
".-. Circular (received) relating to stopping of rifle shooting

until further notice-,. "

Jan. 6, l-9L5

Reference to correspond.ence from Rifle Ciubs' Offj-ce" --. re
Foreign enemy subjects (who are Club mernbers), having, to hand. in.
rifles and ammunition... "



Apri]. 1O, l-9L5

Letter from Colonial Ammunition Co. re .303 alruno aX tS per 1-0OO

rounds.

A,pril- l-9, L915

"Sal-ary (for Ch:b Secretary) at t2 per week . -. passed for
paynent. rr

Dec. 4 l-91-5

".-. President ... moved. the Cluio support -uhe erection of a bridge
in place of the cross-overf as it is impossibJ-e to get to the range

when the creek is flooded ...'

SepL- 15, 1917

Correspondence from R.C. Office urged "that Club prizes be

awarded in War Stamps... "

Oct. 2, l92O

"5d. per packet of l-0 round^s be charged for a:rununitiori- -. "

JuIy 31-, l-925

"... mov-ed that firii,g moi:n'3s be forined. at' 900 and 30C ira:Cs- -.,'

Aug. 7, L926

" - - . moved we secure 4 I"ILE short rif les on loan to replace 4 long
rifles called in...". "... tha'r 2 silver plates suitably inscribed
be provided. for the late Mr. lIelville's rifles, the rifles to be

kept at the miniature range..-"

March 31, 1928

Secretary r"ras instructed to write to "snowsrt and "Leviathan" and

obtain samples for hat band coiours.

'Jan. 19, 1929

Reference to (f4eeting held at Fire Station) Fire at miniature.
range - a working bee to clear, up.



(l"linutes around this period make reference to ottrer District Clubs,
most now long gone

Cavendish, Coleraine, Bri-rn, Mahoney Swamp, Sand.ford, Dunkeld,

Stawell, Hall's Gap, Balmoral, Harrow, Mortlake and Terang).

Jan. 31, 1931

Club decided. to use "tin-hat" targets at 30O yards-

July L8, 1931

Markers were to be chosen frorn unemployed - maried men where

possible.

.]an. 8, 1934

Letter sent to Col. Sir Charles Merrett, congratulating him on'
his l{nighthood.

March 19, 1934

Central Bulls Eyes - "... moved.... that samebe used for coming

meeting, centrals to be according to VRA ruling".

July l-4, l-934

"YeAiiy Sub. to be 51- . . . " iThe same as wa$ sel wherr the Cl-iib

was formed., 50 years earlier! ).

{9v--1-9-Lte5l
"Moved ..-write to our State member of Parliament stating oul

di ssatisfaction with the legislati-on regarding the compulsory

registration of firearms, and requesting that he .-- do his best
to have - 303 rifles exernpt from registraiion- "

There are many other most interestj-ng entries in the su:viving
l"linute Books. It is hoped these few are of interest-



The post-war years seem to have been kind to the Hamilton

club. At a time when so many other clubs failed to emerge from the

enforced recess of the war vears, Hamilton rose again, and brlilt a

for:ndation for i-ts future. It was, of course' a centre for the other

c1u.bs in the Union, and doubtless, those other district shooters gave

much support in re-buildi-ng and developi-ng the range to its post-

war state. But recogmition is also due to the many Hamiltori members,

both past and present, rsithout whose interest, financiaf and physical

assi-slance, the job could not have been done.

The decades which follorued saw the club flou.rish, to the

point where as many as 25 members were regLrlarly shooting in the mi-d-

196O's. Not many, .it might be felt, from a City of 1O,0OO' but a

healthy number nevertheless, at a time when target shootingi was

becoming more expensive than ever before, and so many other

disLractions were avaj-lable to the young potential shooters of the

districc-

It was also at Lhis tirne that the Byaduk and Condah clubs

closed, for varying reasons, and this brought mernbers from those

clubs to joi-n Hamil-ton, although for some time, Byaduk was able to

maj-ntain its i-dentity and shoot independently on the Hamil.ton range.

Fire seems never to have been far awav from the Hamil-ton

club. In the nid*60rs the bridge over the creek was badly damaged

when some 1oca1 children attempted io barbeque a magpie on one of

the piers supporti-ng the main timber beam, causing sLructural damage



and the loss of some deckingr. This took place at a tine when two

dangerous Ararat prison escaPees stere at large and, for a ti:ner it

seemed they may have been responsible. At the same ti-me, two local

youths were apprehended whilst in the act of stealing the telephone

line from the range. Perhaps this was a blessing in disguise' as

the loss was qu-i-ckly made good by the installation of a more reli;rble

svstem.

The most recent e><perience of the Club in the Ash Wednesd.ay

fires of 1983, was perhaps more devastating than that of a944.

Not only was the target area and mantlet totally destroyed,

but the o1d Condah target shed. moved in about 1966, was lost with

all the targets inside. l{ost of the work in re-buildi-ng thi-s shed

after its move from Condah, had been done by Doug Kerr, and he must

have been saddened by its destruction. The bridge too' was finally

claimed by this fire, as were the shelter shed, ioilets and most of

the L"C. Snith pi-ne plantaij-ori' aCjacer:t to the shelter shed.

However, the club refused to die, and as can be seen today'

a new Clubhouse, store and target shed and pit have been built, a

new bridge lhrown aeross the creek, and many additional amenities'

such as a sma1l-bore range complex have been construsted.

Thanks are due to a nurnber of organisations and people for

the funds and other support given, doubtless these will be acknowledgred

today, the 26th May, L984, at the Centenary Frrze meeti-ng.



Eor ttre future, althougih we cannot foresee the soci-a]- ,

poli-ticaI and techrrological j-nfluences which lie ahead, to do as

tiris club has done, and to builcl in optimistic expecations is

the best path to follow.

Rifl-e clubs axe experi-encing pressures never before felt,

all over Australia.

The llamilton club has endured more adversitv than most, and

is to be commended for building facilities which, it is hoped., r.rrill

be'"availabie for generations of shooters get to be born - perhaps

for another 1OO veaxs-


